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bas other valuable property interests. 
The court granted a restraining order 
An Summerville from disposing of any 
property during the pending of the 
suit.

eceived by wire. DROWNEDTHIS MORNING RECEIVED BY WIRE. RECEIVEDfather 
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COAL TUNE
EXPLOSIONSUIT FOR 

!.. DIVORCE
FLO

First Cook Charles Hinchliff Falls 
Into Yukon From Upper Deck 

of the Steamer “Leon”
While Intoxicated.

NEGRO ■
(If William J. Summerville, former

ly of the Midnight Sun and latef3 of 
the Green Tree saloon is the party re
ferred to in the above, he is still in 
Dawson and has never been in Nome. )

■V'TKills at People at Dayton, Ten-

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 29, vi* 
Skagway, June 4.—A terrific explosion 
occurred in the Dayton coal mine today 
killing at men, all white, and nearly 
all married. Ten others were seriously 
injured. The fire wk caused by the 
igniting of coal duet from a blown 
blast. The flames shot up the shift 
300 feet above the surface. »

i Cannot Collect Duties.
Washington, May 29, via Skagway, 

June 4.—The supreme court has de
cided that duties cannot be collected 
on goods shipped from Puerto Rico to 
the United States as that country is 
now in reality a part of the United 
States. Dettes that have been already 
collected will be returned.

which Wm. J. Summerville 
ef Dawson Is Named as 

Defendant
8tingAi
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White WomanFrom Tuesday’s Dally.
Charles Hlpcbliff, first cook on the ' Boats this m^roing-were detailed by 

steamer Leon was drowned this morn- Capt. Grounds to drag the eddy in the 
ing by falling from the upper deck of immediate vicinity of the scene bat the 
the boat into the river. The unfortnn- search for the body has so far been
ate man was last seen by the watchman ftvrfttng’....HTttebltff is an Englishman
of the Leon who noticed him as be by birth and leaves a family in the old 
Went aboard the steamer at about 5 :30 country. He was formerly In the buJr- 
tbis morning. He bad been but two ery and restaurant business in Dawson 

Chicago, May 29, via Skagway, Jane days at work on the boat and last nigbt during last fall and winter, it Is said,
4.-Senator Fairbanks of Indiana ie st»yed ashore returning « the morning but inquiry among the bakeries in town

in an intoxicated condition. Upon failed to supply any information rela- 
reaching the upper deck of, the steamer live to the missing man. The police
he went to bla room, taking off hie hat took charge of hie papers and other Was (iivetl Its Trial Trip This

•and coat and, it is supposed stepping effects. The following is the state-
tO thS fail or ~thC~WMiet^iTBr*SWWmInrr~~fBgllir"8Fr,,C*|iK' -FiiaBk~GtTOWB,~m(iiaRr 
known reason, heJUat his balance and oi the Leon which be has given to the 
tumbled into the river.
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SCOW FirejUrried on Barren Shores of 
ËË Llndeman in ’98.

Mouth***

mining 10
Ph^L,en^l

formally announced as Republican can
didate for the presidency in 1904. Hç 
will have a solid delegation from bis 
own state. MORE"duties will be returned. —A— -

■Bumping of garbage at the Klondike 
river has been discontinued and all 
refuse matter is now being disposed of 

scow especially trattt 
for the purpose. The scow lies at the 
foot of Eighth street and la moored 
along aide a wharf especially construct
ed to facilitate the work of dumping 
the garbage wagons.

The interior ef the scow which is 
lined with galvanised iron la divided 
into compartment». A false (bottom 
ha* been placed in it which inclines 
from the center to either side terminât 
ing above the water’s edge.

The aides of the scow are movable 
and are attached to a gearing which 
admits of their being raised and low
ered. thus allowing the contents to 
slide into the water.

The trial trip was made this morn
ing and while not entirely satisfac
tory, the fact was demonstrated that 
the scow system is far more desirable 
than the previous plan.

The steamer Marjorie towed the scow 
out into the stream at 9 a. m. today. 
A line wee fastened to the scow from

J8Ü(Senator Fairbanks is at present a
member of the joint high commission A wes beard bv the watcbman
which has under consideration...the investigation found the
Amar.can-Canad.an boundary line ques- starboard broken aw,y immediate„ 
t.on, in connection with which matter ^ tfae ster„ davit8. No ai
he visited Skagway and the summit of q{ fbt ma|) wag however, but ou lieve that Cnaa.Hlnchliff did fall over-
White Pass in the summer of 1899. ) the barge iying abreast of the Lypn a bèârfl «ud is missing and I suppose

freshly rolled cigarette was found, atilt that he ™»»‘ drowned in the Yu- 
wet with the moisture from bis mouth. kon r,Ter «* »P™ investigation and
A match Jay besides showing that he diligent search he cannot be found,
was in the act of lighting the cigarette *as chie* cook on steamer Leon, 
when he broke through the rail. In He came aboard about 5:3o a. m. an- 
hie room an open bag of tobacco waa der the influence of • liquor and a- few 
found which he had evidently just mi°ates later the watchman heard a

load splash and fonnd a piece of loose 
The rail has been recently removed rail on the starboard aide of the passen 

to allow the launching of a boat and ger deck out of place. He immediate- 
was loosely bung and without lashings, ly cal>ed a“d I commenced a search 
It seems probable that in falling he for him ami notified the police and up 
must have struck the barge either to 9130 a. m. have been unable to find 
breaking his neck or tendering him any (race of him. ■
insensible as no ou trey was made.

Canadian Customs official :

’ To the Canadian Customs, Dawson, V.Senator Fairbanks of Indiana Formally 
' Announced as Candidate for Prea-

T.;UPPLIE ».000 for
With Frown. _____I herein make a statement that I be-

Ident In 1904.

From Tuesdays Hatty 
Bartow, Florida, May 09. via I 

way, June 4.—Fred Rochelle, a 
yesterday criminally asaanlte 
afterwards murdered Mrs. Lena Tag-»

From Tuesday’s D» lly.
Seattle, May 29, via Skagway, June 

4. —Corea Summerville has filed suit 
for divorce againts William J. Sum
merville. The complaint says they 
were married on the barren shores of

Lebarge Breaking Up.
Lake Lebarge is breaking’ Up at last 

according to Parser Wm. Duck of tbe 
Bailey. While that boat was at the 
end of the run on her present trip, im
mense cakes of ice were continually 
breaking out Irom the solid field in the 
lake and going through Thirtymile 
river. At times one huge solid floe 
would start down from the lake in such 
quantity that it would entirely fill the 
river from bank to bank. The break
ing is more dne to the prevailing high 
winds than to the rotting of the ice. 
Owing to these winds the Bailey was 
compelled to tie up ou her return trip 
when coming through Thirtymile as 
the wind blew a gale and endangered 
the vessel.
Best mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

rapher
and

based the e 
Photo Sap) 
etc., from 
which are

> his place#~ft Lake I,indeman during the rush in tbe 
P#/C£r M,pring °* HMfr they went on to

‘^■Dawson and tbe summer of tbe follow-

iaf
gait a respected white w 
the negro wm 
scene of hie erti 
at the stake in tl
crowd. 1

opened.

of amateur ing year she came outside, her husband 
promising to send her money, but did 
not send it; that Summerville went to 
Nome and recently sold three quartz 
claims in the Chinnick district for half 
a million dollars ; that he still retains 
a quarter interest in the property and

There were do ropes 
phcrnalia for hedging, the atdka being 
the only aiiggeatioii as fitting punish-

• 
v̂K OF FRANK GROUNDS, Master. ment. He wee firmly chained, • big

im *•pile of wood placed 
several cans of 
In fifteen minute» 
mutch waa applied thé body j
ly consumed.

ARRIVED FLORENCE S. 
WITH HAIL AGAIN AFLOAT

u it.
the time a 

entire-Dollars. 1
shore which prevented an escape down
at ream.Hotel McDonald

THS^ONLT FlAST-ClASS MOTEL

The Marjorie succeeded in 
taking her tow Into the current, but 
the emptying process was rather alow, 
four men being required for two hours 
to force the contents of the scow into 
the water, _

More
Toronto, May 29, via

Steamer Bailey Returns From Le- Or. Cleveland Raines and Will
Operate the Craft.ed at its w 

I Si The ho)
barge This Morning.

C. W. HINES, Manager
The steamer Bailey, J. J. Campbell, Dr. J. A. Cleveland has arrived in 

master, Wm. Duck, parser, arrived at | Dawson after ancceafully raising the ., ■„
her dock at 4 o'clock this morning steamer Florence S., which boat was The objection has been made that the 
carrying about nine tons of freight, ] wrecked July Mat, 1900. Mr*. Stewart *cow ** f° lulfill the required
12 sack* of through and one of way and daughter of Victoria, and the purpo* eod the objection
mail and the following passengers ; W. ship's steward were lost on her at the * T*°°* ** lt “,5r *teted "P®”
C. Mendenhall, D. S. Raeburn, W. R. time. Tbe veaael baa been laying itb " 'suthonty. that the total dal|, 
Raeburn, R. C. Applegate, W. Von Thirtymile river ever since that day garb**e cleen oP 10 Oawwm amounts 
Cannon, Geo. Revine, and W. S. Poto, but is now hauled upon the bank. It now ,lmoel 10 100 wa*OD l**1**' 
all being members of a U. S. geodeti c is not thon ht possible to make tbe 
expedition bound for the upper water boat serviceable again for navigating 
of /the Koyukuk ; Jerry Lynch, Judge purposes/as the is badly broken and 
Wood, J. A. Cleveland, F. Byran. The water soaked. A great deal of rnachii 
Miiley left Lower Lebarge at 10:30 last ery way taken from her and carried
Sunday, tbe second, tbe lake being down lay the Bailey- Holms, Millet &
still closed, but breaking up. Co., and McLennan, McFeely & Jco.
f Thirtymile river is reported rising recovered a considerable amounjf of 
but the Water is still comparatively freight which was raised by the 
low. All boats passed by the Bailey era consisting principally of pipcj and 
were making good time and none were fitting*, 
reported on bars. Part of the cargo 
consisted of tbe “guts” of the steamer 
Florence S, which was wrecked in the 
summer of 1900.

The river has fallen since high water 
mark two feet and three inches. Last 
night about a two-inch fall waa re
corded.

m petitions have been 
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in Cornwall the electing 
the Conservatives 1 
W. Rose, Liberal,
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t ON AND AFTER MAY 8 
DAI LY STAGEaw

ZEALANDIAN’S
niSFORTUNE

She Is veryTO AND FROM GRAND FORKS IunLeaving each place at 8 a. m. A 8 p. m.
H Office • • A.C. Co. Building New

*9» *1» Sefcgway, J 
da, signed a

set for if direct steanmhip w
itb France loi which 
ranted a

A©
-P. H.Cornea Dangerously Near Belnfl 

1 Hopeleaaly Wrecked.

The steamer Zealandlan is now on 
tbe way» at the foot of Lebarge, she 
baring to be token ont of the water by 
reason of bet punching 
one holes in her bull. She struck 
heavily in Thirtymile and at one ti 
was in a sinking condition. Nothing 
but the moat assiduous labor on the 
pert of. tbe crew kept her from Ailing 
aa she waa badly tara by the rocks. 
The mishap was caused by being caught 
in a heavy windy which 
the force of the current drove he* hard 
on the rocks. It u not thought that 
her lajary will keep her from con
tinuing her run more than a couple ef

Tht O’Brien Clubrst Boats :k-
it

Fresh Butte
offitted ana 

Handsomely Furriis

otf First Class Bar Tl Tfyn in Con- 
ncetion for SMembers.

i NoNORABLE
WM. ogilVie

ignment of theTbei danger-
deny» In tote a 
local paper in
Ming privilege* oa that boat. No 
gambling i-Mvilrg»» bave been or will 
be sold and In lad the entire story
published wan a 
from beginning to end.
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ists „ We have just received the 
first consignment,pf Will be Recipient of Beautiful 

Golden Souvenir...Marshbank & Murray.. of
The Pay-Streak Locator.

Wm. Joel, who claims to have a ma
chine which will find a gold paystreak 
wherever it may be located,made a test 
of the invention in front of Nngget 
office yesterday afternoon. A number 
of pokes, two of which contained gold 
dost and tbe balance shot were buried 
in tbe street at’intervals of five or six

1901 Butter At 8 o'clock tomorrow evening in 
the territorial court room ex-Commle- 
sioner William Ogilvie wilt be pieacot- 
ed with a beautiful souvenir of the 
Klondike by officials and members of 
tbe civil service. The fact that the 
souvenir is tbe handiwork of Jeweler 
J. L. Sale is «officient guarantee of it* 
elegance and appropriate new. It con- 

Tbe locator which la attached to a ,i,u of a miner»' bucket suspended by 
wire frame was carried along the line four golden ropes, one from each cor 
of buried pokes but found tbe shot ,,tr. Within tbe bucket are everything 
pokes as often ss it did tbe sacks of : pertaining to a mine Including shaft, 
gold. Mr. Joel still bas faith in tbe windless, rope bucket, two .lumps, 
scheme and says it will work oa tbe j,lake boxes, pick and ebovel. F.rery- 
creeks even though ft dqes not operate ; thing is of pure gold and the actual 
successfully when it comes to buried value of the souvenir i. in tbe neigh 
Pok*a- - berbood of #700. F.ngraved on the out.

side of the bucket are the wof4i; ‘‘‘Pro- 
sen tod to William Ogilvie by tbe 
ployc* of tbe government of tbe Yukon 
territory, Victoria Day, May 14, 1901,

$ free
with

Jnet lee waa toFrom Iowa Creameries. We 
have also in stock the 
Elgin Butter which we 
guarantee to be sweet and
'<i—i . . . . . • . . T

K -es i TO OUR
PRIVATE TELEPHONE

Now in operation for the use of _ 
the public. The only place la ' 
Dawson where you can talk over - 
the wire in absolute privacy. 
Nothing too good for us. . [..

PATRONS i ofto the non-a 
when order 
(owned the

5 :

until
Cw wig Man*

Dick Case and Cwly Cafi 
to meet in a ien-round 
9etui.l»y night el the 8 
Can has recently arriva 
and Is in flue shape for I 
trained carefully for same

Per last bTfI I*

l Mr. J. L. Jeaott bm disposed of hla 
claim. No. 10 be tow lower discovery 
on Dominion to a part, of eight 
The transfer took plaça todSy, 
Sidération being ^6,300.

Black tafleto sHlm at “jTp. McLen-
nan a. ........- - ■

Shod, the Dewsom Dog Doc
Drugstore.

For a fine bath try Allman’*.
Latest stamp photo* at Oeetsman s. 
Try Allman’s scrub baths.

r
feet

tbe con-

...THE LADUE CO...E
mm IF YOU BUY IT OF LADUE CO. 

IT’S GOOD.
-3. .3

<4THE PIONEER” Pto.
*.vPire Drufs Pateit Prepus

Toilet Articles
,

ULL.I t Rubber

- aGEORGE BUTLER, 
rèormrtoa

^ First Avenue. Near Second St

Minors’ Drus Store - Front Stoet
.Reid & Co. Was Pleasant to See.

A man from Georgia walked four 
blocks to see a negro sitting asleep in 
tbe tun on a sidewalk this morning.
‘•That sahi makes me think of old Da»aoB ” This engraving covers three 
Coffee country, ’ ’ said the Georgian after »lde» ol H* bucket, while on the fonrtb 
looking admiringly at tbe open-month- j I* * *l*d with team of malamntea at- 
ed sleeper, “but if tbeah weak a lot of _ toched.
watobmelon rinds lying around him lb lh« preparation of the souvenir 
and hi* month was fell of flies the,Mr- a,le has excelled all hie past

efforts. Ks-Commiasioner Ogilvie will

. ..................... ........ ............. ......em-

.OŸ .......

Hand u«g. Telescope Hog,
«cul... .g.

GOING OUT?Dog Muzzles0 THE* E/A Vi
;We manufacture muzzles on the spot. Made of Leather, 

Wire or Band Steel and complying fully with the ordinance !
and Hade to Fit. r •„

plctyab would look mo’ necbnal. ’■
And tbe Georgian hunted up's fruit jearty out with him the most beantiiul

• souvenir of .the Klondike ever token 
the country. - - • ^'" ........

51 .
.... .............. .stood and asked for a sack of ' gubebs.

-—------— • !»
A’-rH WaatcO.

Good, live solicitor; good 
Apply at Geetsman’s.

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Limited Ames .tone
: 000Holland herring, Selman & Myers. 

Latest Kodak inishingatGoetzman’a :51 ------- -
> =
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All that is desirable
in

CLOTHING
Finely made and warranted 
— -for color and texture.

HATS
The latest and most durable 

styles:
SHOES

From the greatest factories 
of the East—all from houses 
of established reputations. !
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